
MEETING MINUTES

Spencer Middle School, Parent Advisory Council (“PAC”) Meeting

January 26, 2022 // 7:00 pm – via MSTeams
In Attendance

Lindsay Case - President
Karen Haywood – Vice President
Sandra Arnold – Secretary
Laura Shaner-Gale – Treasurer
Pam Miller – SPEAC Rep

Richard Boutin – Member at Large
Tom Davis - Member at Large
Tanya Gesslein - Member at Large/AltSR
Darren Russell – Principal

1.  Welcome and call to order

Meeting called to order at 7:02 pm by Lindsay Case

Motion to approve November meeting minutes from November 24, 2021, approved,
seconded - motion passed

2.  President’s Report

Report provided by Lindsay Case

Discussion regarding fundraising with Dunsmuir. Tracey seems to be onboard but
waiting until February to discuss in more detail

Discussion regarding possible fundraising raffle. We would need a parent committed to
organizing a raffle or a small committee - wouldn't need a lot of volunteers.
Idea - make raffle part of Fundraiser with Dunsmuir to reduce number of fundraisers
It is taking about 10 weeks to get a lottery license. Maybe consider tabling it until next
year.

Tanya will lead the fundraising committee - to join committee email Lindsay or contact
Tanya directly. The fundraising committee will plan a meeting to discuss fundraising
options.

Lindsay is looking for volunteers to join a bursary review committee to review and
choose a bursary recipient. Please let Lindsay know if you’d like to be on the bursary
committee.



3.  Treasurer’s Report

Report provided by Laura Shaner-Gale

● Bank account balances:
○ Gaming, as of end of December 2021: $27,184.97
○ General, as of end of December 2021: $6,042.39

Received a cheque from Co-op Gas station for $558.23.  Request for the school to
promote our Co-op Gas number.  PinCo gas station also had an account for Spencer
PAC.

Spirit Wear - someone mistakenly ordered a youth medium hoodie - they would like to
donate it to someone at the school - is there a youth at the school that this could be
given to, maybe as a prize.  Laura will bring it to the school.

Lindsay will send out the PAC email details.

Fundraising requests received from the school:

REQUEST - Up to $1,000.00 update and replenish emergency supplies.  $250.00 has
been provided by the District. Motion to approve $750.00 for emergency preparation -
Richard, Karen - 1 objection - motion passed

Question regarding who is responsible for these supplies, the PAC, the school, the
District or the Province.

Energy bars are all expired and need to be replenished.  We do not need to purchase
water anymore as we have large containers that are filled each year.

Tanya, Tom and Laura spent some time going through the supplies, organized and
numbered all of the bins.  Big thanks from Laura to Tom and Tanya for their help.

Question -what is the balance le� in our gaming account a�er allocation of the
budgeted expenses?  Laura will have to calculate - doesn’t have an exact figure.

Children of the Street Society - Safer Space workshop.  For youth to better understand
how to stay safe when using social media.  They will come for 2 ½ days.  Currently we
are not permitted to have big groups together.  This will occur in March. REQUEST -
$850.00 Motion to approve $850.00 on the safer space workshop - Pam, Laura -
motion passed.

REQUEST- $600.00 - large banners in the gym - SD62, rainbow, Na’tsa’maht
Indigenous Ed.  Will also have the District flag. Motion to approve $600.00 for
payment of large banners - Karen, Rich - no opposed - motion passed



Funding request - $325.00 - Cynthia, Thea, Dewey - pink masks for anti-bullying day.
They will decorate their own masks.  Question about the quality of the mask - are they
to be worn over their other masks?  Are they 3 ply?  Laura is not sure. Request denied -
Leadership should exhaust all funds allocated and then request funds for projects.

Up to $2,000.00 for Spencer stars recognition pens - they distribute 650 - 750 pens.
Motion to approve $1,500 new money, increase recognition from $500.00 to $2,000.00
- Pam, Rich - all in favour, motion passed.

We currently have $18,850 in expenditures - $8,334.97 is the approximately amount in
our account to spend.

4.  SPEAC Report

Report provided by Pam Miller

Two meetings this month - SPEAC exec and reps had discussions with Scott Stinson
about Covid concerns.

First week was challenging for families but allowed staff to do some necessary planning.

Recognition for the community

Several classes with round tables - no way to spread out and reduce face to face - Wanda
(custodian) said extra single classes have been brought in when they can - schools are
doing their best.  If there concerns, discuss with school administration

Discussion about why schools are not sharing Covid cases - parents are frustrated but it
is a privacy issue. Students are no longer close contacts because of the safety measures
in class.

It would be comforting to know if schools are close to a closure - Scott said it is very
much day by day.  School District employees should be getting two rapid tests.

13 kids absent - the teacher decided not to teach - direction from the district is to teach
those students in front of you.

5.  Principal’s Report

Has Spencer been close to a functional closure?  It varies - the last two weeks - gone
from anywhere form 150 to up to 235 absences.  Highest is 25%.  It is usually less than
that.  Average is probably 100 - 150.  It’s hard to know if the absences are due to illness.
They have been close to combining classes but have been able to get coverage from the
School District.  If there is a functional closure parents will be contacted to pick up their
students but there will be supervision in class until picked up.



Grade 8 parents received notice of grade 9 information night at Belmont - February 3 at
6, via MS Teams.  Students will have virtual meetings in school with counselors and
admin.  February 16/17 is course selection.

Grade 5 - 6 transition information will happen a�er spring break

Enrollment - CML enrollment - time to request stay at Spencer is closed.  Regular
school change requests open February.  208 grade 6 students, 144 grade 7 and 136 grade
8 students.  CML has 488 students in catchment enrolled.  All requests granted to stay at
Spencer/Dunsmuir.  Spencer currently has 624 enrolled for next year - 6 - 185, 7 - 206,
8-230

Darren will be working from the Board office as of Jan 31.  We don’t know who the VP
will be yet.

Darren will start sending emails about CML to parents for PAC, mascot, code of
conduct.

Jen Nixon - dra� code of conduct being emailed out tonight
7 students gave input
4 values
language around smoking-vaping added
Students requested cell use at lunch - going really well without phones at this time so
going to continue with no phones during the day.

Presentation - TCO2 - virtual meeting about taking care of ourselves and others coming
next week to grade 7.
Interactive workshop about safety and sexual exploitation for grade 8s at end of Feb.

Action Items from previous meeting - historical minutes and financials - Pam uploaded
everything received from Deb Campbell to Google Drive.

Next Meeting

Next meeting scheduled for February 23, 2022 at 7:00pm (MS Teams)

Meeting adjourned at 8:51 pm


